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In this tribute to Benjamin Wright, former students and colleagues recall the foundational contributions he made to the theory and practice of measurement in a career spanning over five decades. Wright is recognized as the foremost proponent of the psychometric approach of Georg Rasch, a Danish mathematician, whose ideas continue to provoke controversy. […]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Psychometrics; Assessment, Testing and Evaluation; Methodology of the Social Sciences

Series Title
Springer Series in Measurement Science and Technology

February 2018
XIII, 278 p. 45 illus., 31 illus. in color. Hardcover. 155 x 235 mm
£ 72.00 | € 89,99 | $ 99.99
ISBN 978-3-319-67303-5

All Languages Rights Available

March 2018
XXIII, 196 p. 13 illus., 7 illus. in color. Hardcover. 155 x 235 mm
£ 27.99 | € 34,99 | $ 49.99
ISBN 978-3-319-70409-8

All Languages Rights Available

November 2017
XVI, 232 p. 1 illus. in color. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm
£ 72.00 | € 89,99 | $ 99.99
ISBN 978-3-319-65375-4

All Languages Rights Available
Cross-Cultural Responsiveness & Systemic Therapy
Personal & Clinical Narratives
S. Singh Poulsen, R. Allan (Eds)

This progressive volume takes a nuanced approach to understanding systemic therapies with diverse client populations, leading to culturally responsive therapy. […]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Clinical Psychology; Social Work; Psychotherapy

Series Title
Focused Issues in Family Therapy

Redefining Management
Smart Power Perspectives
V. Muhlbauer, W. Harry (Eds)

This progressive volume introduces the concept of smart power in management, bringing contemporary humanistic values to the power dynamics of organizations and businesses. […]

Contents
Introduction.- The power of change and the need to change power: Changing perception of power in the organizational setting.- The Dynamic of ICT and Smart Power: Implications for Managerial Practice.- Economic growth, management and smart power.- New Ways of Working: From Smart to Shared Power.- Positive Psychological Capital: From strengths to power. […]

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; General Psychology

Supervision of Family Therapy and Systemic Practice
A. Vetere, J. Sheehan (Eds)

This much-needed volume examines the process and practice of supervision in family therapy, with special emphasis on systemic practice. […]

Contents
Beginning the Supervisory Relationship within Family Therapy Training: Engaging Individuals, Groups, and Settings.- Starting Supervision.- Asking Questions in Supervision.- Listening and Silence in Supervision.- The Resonance from Personal Life in Family Therapy Supervision. […]

Fields of Interest
Psychotherapy and Counseling; Social Work; Psychotherapy

Series Title
Focused Issues in Family Therapy

April 2018
XII, 288 p. Hardcover.
155 x 235 mm
£53.99 | €66.99 | $79.99
ISBN 978-3-319-71394-6
All Languages Rights Available

December 2017
VIII, 184 p. 1 illus. Hardcover.
155 x 235 mm
£72.00 | €89.99 | $99.99
ISBN 978-3-319-69208-1
All Languages Rights Available

December 2017
XI, 300 p. 3 illus. Hardcover.
155 x 235 mm
£53.99 | €66.99 | $89.99
ISBN 978-3-319-68590-8
All Languages Rights Available
Practitioner’s Guide to Ethics and Mindfulness-Based Interventions
L. M. Monteiro, J. F. Compson, F. Musten (Eds)

This book focuses on the role of ethics in the application of mindfulness-based interventions (MBIs) and mindfulness-based programs (MBPs) in clinical practice. The book offers an overview of the role of ethics in the cultivation of mindfulness and explores the way in which ethics have been embedded in the curriculum of MBIs and MBPs. [...]

Contents
Chapter 1. Introduction.- Part I.- Chapter 2. Is Mindfulness Secular or Religious, and Does It Matter?.- Chapter 3. Ethics, Transparency, and Diversity in Mindfulness Programs.- Chapter 4. Professional Ethics and Personal Values in Mindfulness Based Programs: A Secular Psychological Perspective. [...]

Fields of Interest
Clinical Psychology; Complementary & Alternative Medicine; Social Work

Series Title
Mindfulness in Behavioral Health

New Directions in Treatment, Education, and Outreach for Mental Health and Addiction
T. MacMillan, A. Sisselman-Borgia (Eds)

This practice-enhancing volume assembles the latest innovative thinking on working with clients who have both mental health diagnoses and substance use disorders. Diagnosis is a central focus of the coverage, untangling the often-knotty considerations surrounding dual diagnosis and the complex issues surrounding treatment even in frequently seen combinations (e.g., depression/alcohol abuse). [...]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Health Psychology; Social Work and Community Development; Psychotherapy and Counseling

Series Title
Advances in Mental Health and Addiction

Praxishandbuch berufliche Schlüsselkompetenzen
50 Handlungskompetenzen für Ausbildung, Studium und Beruf
J. H. Becker, H. Ebert, S. Pastoors

Schlüsselqualifikationen, Handlungskompetenzen, Kommunikationsfertigkeiten und Soft Skills – so wird umschrieben, was junge Menschen heutzutage neben Fachkompetenzen benötigen, um erfolgreich zu sein in Ausbildung, Schule, Studium und Beruf. [...]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Human Resource Development; Consulting, Supervision and Coaching; Popular Science in Psychology

All Languages Rights Available
Erfolgsfaktor Wohlbefinden am Arbeitsplatz
Praxisleitfaden für das Management psychischer Gesundheit
P. Bernatzeder

Dieses Fachbuch erklärt praxisnah und mit Fallbeispielen, wie Führungskräfte und Verantwortliche des betrieblichen Gesundheitsmanagements ihre Mitarbeiter gesund, leistungsfähig, kreativ und innovativ halten und vor Burnout schützen – in einer digitalen Arbeitswelt voller Stressfaktoren und psychischer Überbelastung. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Management; Consulting, Supervision and Coaching; Human Resource Management

Führungsleben
Inside Leadership - Top-Manager im persönlichen Interview
U. Böning, B. Fritschle, S. Oefner-Py

Dieses Buch macht die psychologische Wirklichkeit des Führungsalltags in Unternehmen ungeschminkt sichtbar, indem es Top-Manager und Führungskräfte unterschiedlicher Bereiche sehr persönlich – manchmal anonym – zu Wort kommen lässt: Managerinnen und Manager aus den Branchen Energie, Industrie, Banking, Politik, Beratung, Architektur, Universität und Schule, Küche, Kunst und Kirche berichten in aus [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Management

Vernetztes Kompetenzmanagement
Gestaltung von Lernprozessen in organisationsübergreifenden Strukturen
M. Bornewasser (Ed)

Dieses Buch zeigt praxisnah, wie Kompetenzentwicklung in Organisationen durch gezielte Vernetzung zwischen Abteilungen sowie dem Unternehmen und seinen Kunden, Zulieferern und weiteren Marktpartnern verbessert und kommende Kompetenzbedarfe frühzeitig erkannt werden können. [...] 

Contents
Vernetzung als Mittel des modernen Kompetenzmanagements.- I Kompetenzentwicklung in vernetzten Organisationen.- Kompetenzerwerb in vernetzten Strukturen.- Kompetenzentwicklung in Organisationsnetzwerken.- II Fallbeispiele zu vernetztem Kompetenzmanagement.- Netzwerkmanagement für die Facharbeit einer digitalen Zukunft. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Management

Series Title
Kompetenzmanagement in Organisationen
Ziel des Buches ist es, Handlungsoptionen von menschengerechter Arbeitsgestaltung in der digitalen Transformation zu identifizieren. Um die Potenziale zu nutzen und die Arbeitsbedingungen im Zuge der Integration smarter Technologien in Arbeitsprozessen gesundheitsgerecht und produktiv zu gestalten, müssen alle Akteure sensibilisiert und handlungsfähig sein.

Contents
Betriebliche Prävention 4.0.- Positionen zur Prävention 4.0.- Prävention 4.0 im Betrieb.- Spezielle Zielgruppen der Prävention 4.0.

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Consulting, Supervision and Coaching; Economic Psychology; Organizational Studies, Economic Sociology
Resilienz
Interdisziplinäre Perspektiven zu Wandel und Transformation
M. Karidi, M. Schneider, R. Gutwald (Eds)

Der vorliegende Band skizziert die Potentiale und Grenzen des Begriffs Resilienz und reflektiert aus einer interdisziplinären Perspektive gegenwärtige Konzeptualisierungen und Anwendungen von Resilienz. Dem Leser werden dadurch erfolgversprechende Antworten für die unterschiedlichsten Herausforderungen aufgezeigt. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Humanities and Social Sciences, multidisciplinary; Community and Environmental Psychology; General Psychology

Stärkung des kindlichen Selbstkonzepts
Vom Patenschaftsprojekt bis zur (Grund-) Schule
I. Langenkamp

Lehrer/-innen, Erzieher/-innen oder im pädagogischen Bereich tätige Person sind im täglichen Arbeitsalltag vor zahlreiche Herausforderungen gestellt. Die Autorin widmet sich in diesem Buch insbesondere der Stärkung des kindlichen Selbstkonzepts. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Child and School Psychology; Pedagogic Psychology

Präsentismus
Krank zur Arbeit – Ursachen, Folgen, Kosten und Maßnahmen
D. Lohaus, W. Habermann

Ist Präsentismus eines der teuersten und gefährlichsten Phänomene der Weltwirtschaft? Das Buch bietet erstmalig eine umfassende und strukturierte Darstellung von Präsentismus und erspart so mühevolle Recherchearbeit in verstreuten Publikationen. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Human Resource Management; Consulting, Supervision and Coaching; Business Strategy/Leadership; Health Promotion and Disease Prevention
Die Psychologie des Steuerzahlens
S. Mühlbacher, M. Zieser

Dieses Buch befasst sich mit psychologischen Aspekten des Steuerzahlens. Die Hinterziehung und das Umgehen von Steuern sind ein Problem, das dem Staatshaushalt erheblichen Schaden zufügt und das Funktionieren des Staates bedroht. Der traditionelle Ansatz, Hinterziehung vor allem durch die Androhung hoher Strafen zu bekämpfen, greift jedoch zu kurz. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Business Taxation/Tax Law; Popular Science in Psychology; Business Strategy/Leadership; Personality and Social Psychology; Consumer Behavior

Series Title
Die Wirtschaftspsychologie

February 2018
VIII, 148 S. 26 Abb., 17 Abb. in Farbe. Softcover. 155 x 235 mm
£ 19,99 | € 23,36 | $ 39.99
ISBN 978-3-662-53845-6

Psychologie des Unternehmertums
Von der Gründung bis zur Nachfolgeregelung
C. Negri (Ed)

Dieses Fachbuch befasst sich auf praxisnahe Weise mit den psychologischen Aspekten unternehmerischen Handelns: der Firmen- /Start-up-Gründung, gefragten Führungskompetenzen von Gründern, dem Spannungsfeld „Familie – Manager“ in Familienunternehmen, dem Problem der Nachfolgeregelung usw. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Business Strategy/Leadership; Human Resource Management

Series Title
Der Mensch im Unternehmen: Impulse für Fach- und Führungskräfte

January 2018
XV, 115 S. 28 Abb. Book + eBook. Softcover. 168 x 240 mm
£ 18,99 | € 22,84 | $ 29.99
ISBN 978-3-662-56020-4

Angewandte Improvisation für Coaches und Führungskräfte
Grundlagen und kreativitätsfördernde Methoden für lebendige Zusammenarbeit
S. Schinko-Fischli

Dieses Fachbuch zeigt theoretisch und praktisch auf, wie sich kreativitätsfördernde Methoden aus der Angewandten Improvisation strukturiert in der Teamarbeit einsetzen und damit lebendige Zusammenarbeit und Innovation in Gruppen und Unternehmen gezielt fördern lassen: Durch das prinzipielle Annehmen und Erweitern von Ideen und Angeboten werden kreative Impulse nicht blockiert, sondern in die tägli [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Consulting, Supervision and Coaching; Business Strategy/Leadership; Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Economic Psychology

November 2017
XIII, 131 S. 21 Abb. Book + eBook. Softcover. 168 x 240 mm
£ 19,99 | € 27,41 | $ 39.99
ISBN 978-3-662-55657-3

All Languages Rights Available
Psychologie der Lebenskunst
Positive Psychologie eines gelingenden Lebens – Forschungsstand und Praxishinweise
B. Schmitz, J. Lang, J. Linten (Eds)

Dieses Fachbuch bereitet die Erkenntnisse der Positiven Psychologie, wie sich ein gutes Leben führen lässt und wie Glück und Wohlbefinden entstehen, sehr verständlich für die Anwendung in der Beratungspraxis, der Psychotherapie und der Personalentwicklung auf. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Positive Psychology; Health Psychology; Psychotherapy and Counseling

---

Das Ende in der Psychotherapie erfolgreich gestalten
T. Schnell

Dieses Buch widmet sich unterschiedlichen Schlusssituationen in der Psychotherapie. Als Leser lernen Sie Gestaltungsprinzipien zum Beenden einzelner Therapiestunden sowie zum regulären Beenden der ambulanten Psychotherapie kennen. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Psychotherapy and Counseling; Psychotherapy; Popular Science in Psychology

---

Anders Gesund – Psychische Krisen in der Arbeitswelt
Prävention, Return-to-Work und Eingliederungsmanagement
R. Stegmann, U. B. Schröder

Das Buch behandelt das Thema psychische Gesundheit im Betrieb von der Prävention und Früherkennung bis hin zur Rückkehr in den Betrieb nach einer psychischen Krise. Es zeigt Möglichkeiten zu einem umfassenden Return-to-Work Ansatz, der die Bedingungen für eine professionelle Koordination und erfolgreiche Begleitung der zurückkehrenden Mitarbeiter beschreibt. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Consulting, Supervision and Coaching; Health Psychology
Führen in der vernetzten virtuellen und realen Welt
Digitalisierung, Selbstorganisation, Organisationsspezifika und Tabuthema Tod
C. von Au (Ed)

Der vorliegende achte Band der Reihe Leadership und Angewandte Psychologie beleuchtet insbesondere den bedeutenden Aspekt der Digitalisierung in der VUCA-Welt, der unter anderem zur Erfordernis einer Selbstorganisation des „lebenden“ Organisationssystems mit seinen wechselseitigen, in nicht linearen Austauschbeziehungen stehenden Organisationsmitgliedern führt. [...] 

Contents
Rolle und Herausforderungen von Führungskräften in einer digitalisierten Arbeitswelt.- Potenzialentfaltung von Stabilitätsträgern und Innovationstreibern.- Commitment Kommunikation und Objectives and Key Results.- Führung in der digitalisierten Arbeitswelt bei der SAP Schweiz.- Führen von multinationalen Teams.- Virtuelle Teamleistung messen und steigern. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology

Series Title
Leadership und Angewandte Psychologie

Verstehe mich nicht zu schnell“ – Achtsames Arbeiten mit geflüchteten Menschen
K. Witte

Dieses Buch bietet Ehrenamtlichen und beruflich Tätigen im Arbeitsfeld geflüchteter Menschen wertvolles Orientierungs- und Beratungswissen für die Praxis. Der Leser profitiert von der langjährigen Erfahrung der Autorin als Supervisorin und von ihren unterschiedlichen Zugängen zum Kontext Flucht. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Consulting, Supervision and Coaching; Psychotherapy and Counseling

Series Title
Cross Cultural Psychology; Psychotherapy and Counseling

A Psychology of Culture
M. B. Salzman

This thought-provoking treatise explores the essential functions that culture fulfills in human life in response to core psychological, physiological, and existential needs. It synthesizes diverse strands of empirical and theoretical knowledge to trace the development of culture as a source of morality, self-esteem, identity, and meaning as well as a driver of domination and upheaval. [...] 

Contents
Definitions and Perspectives.- The Human Condition.- Culture and Human Needs.- Culture and self-esteem.- A psychoexistential view of culture.- Cultural Trauma and Recovery.- Differences and commonalities across cultures.- Intercultural Relations.- Inter-cultural Training.- Conclusions.

Fields of Interest
Cross Cultural Psychology; Psychotherapy and Counseling

Series Title
International and Cultural Psychology
Handbook of Accessible Instruction and Testing Practices
Issues, Innovations, and Applications
S. N. Elliott, R. J. Kettler, P. A. Beddow, A. Kurz (Eds)

The Second Edition of this handbook provides comprehensive coverage of the concept of accessibility and its application to the design and implementation of instruction and tests with all students. It updates and expands on its original contents and responds to the increasing demand for research-based evidence of accessible instruction and testing practices from the professional community. [...] Contents
Child and School Psychology; Educational Psychology; Social Work; Educational Policy and Politics

Women and Leadership
F. L. Denmark, M. A. Paludi (Eds)

This empowering volume presents current empirical findings and rich personal insights into the evolving challenges women face in attaining—and thriving in—leadership positions. [...] Contents
Turn Ah-Ha Moments into Pivotal Learning.- Reflections of a Woman Airline Pilot.- Becoming a Leader.- The Important Role of Women in Social Entrepreneurship.- Focus Group becomes Support Group: Women in Educational Leadership.- Issues Confronting Women Leaders in Academia: The Quest for Equality. [...] Fields of Interest
Gender Studies; Clinical Psychology

Lacan and the Nonhuman
G. Basu Thakur, J. M. Dickstein (Eds)

This book initiates the discussion between psychoanalysis and recent humanist and social scientific interest in a fundamental contemporary topic – the nonhuman. The authors question where we situate the subject (as distinct from the human) in current critical investigations of a nonanthropocentric universe. [...] Contents
Self and Identity; Psychoanalysis; Ontology; Existentialism; Philosophy of the Social Sciences
Series Title
The Palgrave Lacan Series
Shaping Social Identities After Violent Conflict
Youth in the Western Balkans
F. Pratto, I. Žeželj, E. Maloku, V. Turjačanin, M. Branković (Eds)

This book examines the identities of young adults in Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, Kosovo, and Macedonia. With research drawn from a large multidisciplinary project exploring a potential for reconciliation in post-conflict societies, the authors discuss the interplay between ethnic, religious and national identities that have been the source of recent violent conflicts. [...]

Contents
Foreword; Boris Bizumic.- Preface; Iris Žeželj.- 1. Introduction; Felicia Pratto.- 2. Setting the Stage: Research on National, Ethnic, and Religious Identities After the Recent Violent Conflicts in the Western Balkans; Marija Branković, Vladimir Turjačanin, Edona Maloku. [...]}

Fields of Interest
Self and Identity; Community and Environmental Psychology; Cross Cultural Psychology; Conflict Studies; European Politics

Handbook of Childhood Psychopathology and Developmental Disabilities Treatment
J. L. Matson (Ed)

This handbook explores the rapid growth in childhood developmental disabilities (DD) treatments. It reviews current evidence-based treatments for common psychopathologies and developmental disorders and evaluates the strengths of the treatments based on empirical evidence. [...]}

Contents

Fields of Interest
Child and School Psychology; Pediatrics; Social Work

Series Title
Autism and Child Psychopathology Series

The Biology of Early Life Stress
Understanding Child Maltreatment and Trauma
J. G. Noll (Ed)

This innovative collection extends the emerging field of stress biology to examine the effects of a substantial source of early-life stress: child abuse and neglect. Research findings across endocrinology, immunology, neuroscience, and genomics supply new insights into the psychological variables associated with adversity in children and its outcomes. [...]}

Contents

Fields of Interest
Developmental Psychology; Child Well-being; Maternal and Child Health

Series Title
Child Maltreatment Solutions Network
Memories of Gustav Ichheiser
Life and Work of an Exiled Social Scientist
A. C. Joerchel, G. Benetka (Eds)

This book presents an overview of the life and work of Gustav Ichheiser, a social scientist in Vienna during the early 20th century. Gustav Ichheiser, along with many other Austrian Jews of his time, was forced into exile after the rise of National Socialism in Europe. Ichheiser’s work is considered an important front runner to the attribution theories. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Personality and Social Psychology; History of Psychology; Social Theory; Ethnicity Studies; Sociology of Culture; Applied Psychology

Series Title
Theory and History in the Human and Social Sciences

April 2018
XXV, 237 p. 4 illus. Hardcover. 155 x 235 mm
£ 72.00 | € 89.99 | $ 99.99
ISBN 978-3-319-72507-9

All Languages Rights Available

Conditional Citizens
Rethinking Children and Young People’s Participation
C. Hartung

This book challenges readers to recognise the conditions that underpin popular approaches to children and young people’s participation, as well as the key processes and institutions that have enabled its rise as a global force of social change in new times. [...] 

Contents
Introduction.- The young citizen in new times.- Citizenship, rights and all things nice.- Behind the scenes: key sites governing the young citizen.- A sense of autonomy: rethinking children and young people’s ‘agency’.- Selective hearing: rethinking children and young people’s ‘voice’.- Making a difference: rethinking children and young people’s ‘change’.- Conclusion.

Fields of Interest
Child and School Psychology; Sociology of Family, Youth and Aging; Children, Youth and Family Policy; Sociology of Education; Youth Culture

Series Title
Perspectives on Children and Young People

November 2017
XXIII, 147 p. Hardcover. 155 x 235 mm
£ 72.00 | € 89.99 | $ 99.99

All Languages Rights Available

Existential Psychotherapy
A Genetic-Phenomenological Approach
D. Sousa

This book presents a genetic-phenomenological approach of existential psychotherapy, articulating its theoretical underpinnings with principles supported by scientific evidence and concluding with clinical examples. The volume also offers a clear perspective about the relational stances and the therapeutic interventions of existential psychotherapy and how both can be combined and applied in the cl [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Psychotherapy and Counseling; Self and Identity; Phenomenology; Existentialism; Psychotherapy

November 2017
XIX, 231 p. 4 illus., 1 illus. in color. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm
£ 67.99 | € 84.99 | $ 99.99

All Languages Rights Available
Psychology of Career Adaptability, Employability and Resilience
K. Maree (Ed)

This book examines how the career counselling profession should respond to the changes in the world of work that have resulted from the increasing need to communicate faster and disseminate information more efficiently. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Educational Psychology; Coaching; Pedagogic Psychology; Assessment, Testing and Evaluation

Self-Concept Clarity
Perspectives on Assessment, Research, and Applications
J. Lodi-Smith, K. G. DeMarree (Eds)

This welcome resource traces the evolution of self-concept clarity and brings together diverse strands of research on this important and still-developing construct. Locating self-concept clarity within current models of personality, identity, and the self, expert contributors define the construct and its critical roles in both individual and collective identity and functioning. [...] 

Contents
Foreword.- Introduction: An Overview of Self-Concept Clarity: Definitions, Empirical Themes, and Introduction to the Volume.- Chapter 1: Structure and Validity of Self-Concept Clarity Measures.- Chapter 2: Situating Self-Concept Clarity in the Landscape of Personality.- Chapter 3: Sources of Self-Concept Clarity.- Chapter 4: Development of Self-Concept Clarity Across the Lifespan. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Personality and Social Psychology; Positive Psychology

Likelihood-Free Methods for Cognitive Science

This book explains the foundation of approximate Bayesian computation (ABC), an approach to Bayesian inference that does not require the specification of a likelihood function. As a result, ABC can be used to estimate posterior distributions of parameters for simulation-based models. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Cognitive Psychology

Series Title
Computational Approaches to Cognition and Perception
Counseling Asian Indian Immigrant Families
A Pastoral Psychotherapeutic Model
V. Jacob

This book provides insight into the unique challenges facing Indian and South Asian immigrants in the West—particularly in the United States. It explores the “baggage” they carry; their expectations versus the realities of negotiating a new cultural, social, religious, and economic milieu; nostalgia and idealization of the past; and the hybridity of existence. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Psychotherapy and Counseling; Child and School Psychology; Cross Cultural Psychology; Sociology of Family, Youth and Aging

November 2017
XXV, 441 p. 5 illus. in color. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm
£ 88.00 | € 109.99 | $ 119.00
ISBN 978-3-319-64306-9
All Languages Rights Available

Culture, Cognition, and Emotion in China’s Religious Ethnic Minorities
Voices of Suffering among the Yi
R. S. Ting, L. Sundararajan

This study examines the suffering narratives of the Bimo and Christian religious communities of the Yi minority who reside in the remote mountains of Sichuan and Yunnan, China, respectively. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Cross Cultural Psychology; Cognitive Psychology; Emotion; Ethnicity Studies; Neuropsychology; Religion and Psychology

January 2018
XXVI, 288 p. 55 illus., 54 illus. in color. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm
£ 88.00 | € 109.99 | $ 119.00
ISBN 978-3-319-66058-5
All Languages Rights Available

Race, Culture, and Gender
Black Female Experiences of Violence and Abuse
A. Kanyeredzi

This book presents an in-depth account of nine Black British women’s experiences of violence and abuse. Through in depth interviews and analysis the author reveals their feelings of being silenced as children, women, Black women and as victims/survivors. [...] 

Contents
Chapter 1 – Introduction.- Chapter 2 – Silenced through fear, threats and betrayal: a continuum of oppression.- Chapter 3 – silenced, shamed, speaking out and the strong Black woman.- Chapter 4 – Silenced and out of place: Feeling like a nugatory self.- Chapter 5 – Feeling through the silences, seeking support and being ‘saved’.- Chapter 6 – Learning to hear the silences.- Conclusions.

Fields of Interest
Gender Studies; Sexual Behavior; Personality and Social Psychology; Social Justice, Equality and Human Rights

March 2018
XI, 226 p. 9 illus., 7 illus. in color. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm
£ 72.00 | € 89.99 | $ 99.99
ISBN 978-1-137-58388-8
All Languages Rights Available
Moral Psychology
A Multidisciplinary Guide
B. G. Voyer, T. Tarantola (Eds)

This fascinating and timely volume explores current thinking on vital topics in moral psychology, spanning the diverse disciplines that contribute to the field. [...]

Contents
Chapter 1: Towards a Multidisciplinary Moral Psychology By Benjamin G. Voyer and Tor Tarantola.- Chapter 2: Between Facts and Norms: Ethics and Empirical Moral Psychology By Hanno Sauer.- Chapter 3: An Evolutionarily Informed Study of Moral Psychology By Max M. Krasnow.- Chapter 4: Morality Psychology: An Anthropology Perspective by Paolo Heywood. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Personality and Social Psychology; Ethics; Law and Psychology; Moral Philosophy

Cross Cultural Issues in Consumer Science and Consumer Psychology
Current Perspectives and Future Directions
H. van Herk, C. J. Torelli (Eds)

This integrative volume identifies and defines cross-cultural issues in consumer psychology and consumer science as the world becomes an increasingly global marketplace. An international panel of experts analyzes current trends in consumer behavior across diverse countries worldwide and across cultural groups within countries, depicting commonly-used cross-cultural frameworks and research methods. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Cross Cultural Psychology; Industrial and Organizational Psychology; International Business; Personality and Social Psychology

Street Art of Resistance
S. H. Awad, B. Wagoner (Eds)

This book explores how street art has been used as a tool of resistance to express opposition to political systems and social issues around the world. Aesthetic devices such as murals, tags, posters, street performances and caricatures are discussed in terms of how they are employed to occupy urban spaces and present alternative visions of social reality. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Psychosocial Studies; Community and Environmental Psychology; Emotion; Personality and Social Psychology; Arts

Series Title
Palgrave Studies in Creativity and Culture
This second edition book provides an update to multicultural psychology and counseling research findings, and the DSM-5 in sociopolitical and cultural contexts. It links social psychology with current cognitive science research on implicit learning, ethnocentrism (attribution error, in-group favoritism, and asymmetric perception), automatic information processing, and inappropriate generalization. [...]

**Contents**

Chapter 1: Introduction: Still Partially Visible.- Part I: A Provider’s Awareness of Her Own Worldview.- Chapter 2. Intrapersonal Communication (Inner Dialogue or Inner Speech).- Chapter 3. Assessment of a Provider’s Values, Beliefs, and Biases.- Part II: A Provider’s Awareness of Systemic Oppression/Privilege and Internalized Oppression/Privilege.- Chapter 4. Racism.- Chapter 5. Sexism. [...]

**Fields of Interest**

Cognitive Psychology; Personality and Social Psychology; Psychotherapy and Counseling; Cross Cultural Psychology; Self and Identity

---

**Vulnerable Children and Youth in Brazil**

*Innovative Approaches from the Psychology of Social Development*

D. D. Dell’Aglio, S. H. Koller (Eds)

This book presents the results of researches conducted with children and youth at risk for over 20 years in Brazil. [...]**Contents**

Chapter 1: Introduction: Studying Human Development in situations of vulnerability in Brazil.- Part I – Contexts of violence.- Chapter 2: Intrafamily violence: a study on vulnerability and resilience.- Chapter 3: Methodological aspects of research on violence against adolescents in Brazilian public schools. [...]

**Fields of Interest**

Developmental Psychology; Childhood, Adolescence and Society; Maternal and Child Health

---

**Japanese Psychotherapies**

*Silence and Body-Mind Interconnectedness in Morita, Naikan and Dohsa-hou*

V. Chervenkova

The book presents three Japanese psychotherapeutic approaches, Morita, Naikan, and Dohsa-hou, in the chronological order of their development, giving a thorough account of both their underlying concepts and practical applications. [...]**Contents**


**Fields of Interest**

Psychotherapy and Counseling; Psychotherapy; Cross Cultural Psychology; Psychiatry

---
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Genderqueer and Non-Binary Genders
C. Richards, W. P. Bouman, M. Barker (Eds)

This book addresses the emerging field of genderqueer or non-binary genders - that is, individuals who do not identify as male or female. It considers theoretical, research, practice, and activist perspectives; and outlines a basis for good practice when working with non-binary individuals. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Personality and Social Psychology; Gender Studies; Endocrinology; Self and Identity; Gender Studies

Series Title
Critical and Applied Approaches in Sexuality, Gender and Identity

Remembering as Reparation
Psychoanalysis and Historical Memory
K. Figlio

This book brings together psychoanalysis, clinical and theoretical, with history in a study of remembering as reparation: not compensation, but recognition of the actuality of perpetration and the remorseful urge to rejuvenate whatever represents this damage. [...] 

Contents
Chapter 1: Introduction.- Chapter 2: The Internal World.- Chapter 3: Psychoanalysis and the ‘Social Subject’.- Chapter 4: Delusional Enemies.- Chapter 5: Solidarity, Catastrophe and Ambivalence.- Chapter 6: Conflicts of Remembering: The Historikerstreit.- Chapter 7: Remembering and Not Remembering.- Chapter 8: The Unconscious Division of Germany.- Chapter 9: Reparation. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Psychosocial Studies; Psychological Methods/Evaluation; Psychoanalysis; History of World War II and the Holocaust; Memory Studies

Series Title
Studies in the Psychosocial

Transgender People and Education
C. Bartholomaeus, D. W. Riggs

This book provides a comprehensive account of the educational experiences of students, parents, and educators—transgender and cisgender—in the context of current debates about the inclusion of transgender people in schools. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Pedagogic Psychology; Gender Studies; Child and School Psychology; Schools and Schooling
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£ 27.99 | € 34.99 | $ 45.00

All Languages Rights Available

November 2017
XIII, 284 p. 10 illus., 5 illus. in color. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm
£ 65.00 | € 79.99 | $ 99.99
ISBN 978-1-137-59590-4

All Languages Rights Available

December 2017
IX, 195 p. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm
£ 72.00 | € 89.99 | $ 99.00
ISBN 978-1-349-95308-0
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Repeating Hate
Narratives of Loss and Anxiety Among the Hungarian Far Right
J. S. Murer
This book explores the psychosocial implications of how narratives of hate can affect identities, with a particular focus on Hungary.

Contents

Fields of Interest  
Self and Identity; Personality and Social Psychology  

Series Title  
Studies in the Psychosocial

July 2018  
Approx. 240 p. Hardcover. 0 x 0 mm  
£ 65.00 | € 79.99 | $ 100.00  
ISBN 978-3-319-49360-2  
All Languages Rights Available

Psychosis or Mystical Religious Experience?
A New Paradigm Grounded in Psychology and Reformed Theology
S. L. DeHoff
This book presents a new paradigm for distinguishing psychotic and mystical religious experiences. In order to explore how Presbyterian pastors differentiate such events, Susan L. DeHoff draws from Reformed theology, psychological theory, and robust qualitative research. [...]  

Contents  

Fields of Interest  
Religion and Psychology; Psychotherapy and Counseling; Community and Environmental Psychology; Health Psychology

March 2018  
XVII, 248 p. 3 illus. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm  
£ 72.00 | € 89.99 | $ 99.99  
ISBN 978-3-319-68260-0  
All Languages Rights Available

A Person-Centered Approach to Psychospiritual Maturation
Mentoring Psychological Resilience and Inclusive Community in Higher Education
J. D. Kass
This book addresses the need for maturational growth in undergraduate and entry-level graduate students as a foundation for professional and civic development. [...]  

Contents  

Fields of Interest  
Psychotherapy and Counseling; Higher Education; Religion and Psychology; Philosophy of Mind

November 2017  
XIX, 384 p. 1 illus. in color. Hardcover. 148 x 210 mm  
£ 67.99 | € 84.99 | $ 99.99  
ISBN 978-3-319-57918-4  
All Languages Rights Available
Shaping Inclusive Workplaces Through Social Dialogue
A. Arenas, D. Di Marco, L. Munduate, M. C. Euwema (Eds)

This book presents Social Dialogue as a social innovation strategy for managing diversity at any step of the human resource circle. [...] 

Contents
Chapter 1. General introduction (Alicia Arenas).- Chapter 2. General concepts about inclusion in organizations (John Dovidio).- Chapter 3. Showcase (Helge Hoel).- Chapter 4. Showcase (Christine Aumayr-Pintar).- Chapter 5. Inclusive recruitment and discrimination-free selection (Silvia Moscoso).- Chapter 6. Work designs that work (Fred Zijlstra). [...] 

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Human Resource Management; Dispute Resolution, Mediation, Arbitration; Organizational Studies, Economic Sociology

Series Title
Industrial Relations & Conflict Management

Creativity, Design Thinking and Interdisciplinarity
F. Darbellay, Z. Moody, T. Lubart (Eds)

This book, at the crossroads of creativity, design and interdisciplinary studies, offers an overview of these major trends in scientific research, society, culture and economics. It brings together different approaches and communities around a common reflection on interdisciplinary creative design thinking. [...] 

Contents
1 Towards evidence-based research and cross-disciplinary design practice.- 2 Interdisciplinary research as a creative design process.- 3 Large-scale interdisciplinary design thinking for dealing with 21st century problems and opportunities.- 4 Creativity, design, and transdisciplinarity.- 5 Cross-disciplinary creativity and design thinking. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Cognitive Psychology; Educational Psychology; Innovation/Technology Management

Series Title
Creativity in the Twenty First Century

M. O’Reilly, J. N. Lester, T. Muskett (Eds)

This book introduces a novel approach for examining language and communication in autism spectrum disorder (ASD) - discourse and conversation analysis. The authors offer a set of very different perspectives on these complex issues than are typically presented in psychological and clinical work. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Clinical Psychology; Personality and Social Psychology; Discourse Analysis; Disability Studies

Series Title
The Language of Mental Health
This book argues that the science of reasoning will prove most useful if focused on studying what human reasoning does best - understanding people. Bonnefon argues that humanity's unique reasoning abilities developed in order to handle the complexities of cooperative social life. [...]

Contents
1 Introduction.- 2 Is reasoning useful?.- 3 What is special about human reasoning?.- 4 Decisions.- 5 Morality.- 6 Delusions.- 7 Democracy.

Fields of Interest
Cognitive Psychology; Personality and Social Psychology; Economic Psychology; Political Philosophy; Emotion; Moral Philosophy

Handbook of Social Skills and Autism Spectrum Disorder
Assessment, Curricula, and Intervention
J. B. Leaf (Ed)

This handbook identifies the various social deficiencies widely associated with children and youth diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). It discusses possible causes as well as the lifelong effects if these deficiencies are not addressed. The handbook presents current behavioral and curriculum-based methods for assessing social deficits. [...]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Child and School Psychology; Behavioral Therapy; Social Work

Series Title
Autism and Child Psychopathology Series
The current volume presents new empirical data on well-being of youth and emerging adults from a global international perspective. Its outstanding features are the focus on vast geographical regions (e.g., Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America), and on strengths and resources for optimal well-being. [...]

Contents
Foreword; Jeffrey Arnett.- Part I. Well-Being of Youth and Emerging Adults from Indigenous Populations.- Chapter 1. Developmental and Cross-Cultural Considerations in the Study of Well-Being among Young People; Mariya Petrova and Seth Schwartz. [...]

Fields of Interest
Positive Psychology; Migration; Child and School Psychology; Child Well-being; Cross Cultural Psychology

Series Title
Cross-Cultural Advancements in Positive Psychology

Well-Being of Youth and Emerging Adults across Cultures
Novel Approaches and Findings from Europe, Asia, Africa and America
R. Dimitrova (Ed)

The Medicalization of America's Schools
Challenging the Concept of Educational Disabilities
J. Macht

This book challenges the validity of ADHD, learning disabilities, and dyslexia as meaningful special education “categories” and critically examines the misplaced medical model from which they are derived. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Child and School Psychology; Developmental Psychology; Educational Psychology

Handbook of Applied Developmental Science in Sub-Saharan Africa
A. Abubakar, F. J.R. van de Vijver (Eds)

This handbook collates research evidence and presents the most up-to-date findings on child development in Sub-Saharan Africa. It discusses complex risk factors and medical conditions affecting childhood outcomes, and spotlights emerging programs for enhancing literacy and cognitive development. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Child and School Psychology; Pediatrics; Social Work; Developmental Psychology; Public Health; Educational Psychology
Time Perspective
Theory and Practice
A. Kostić, D. Chadee (Eds)

This book focusses on the theory and application of ‘time perspective theory’. Time perspective can be an important factor in determining psychological well-being and the way we see our world and others around us. The unique contemporary nature of this theory’s evolution has spurred great interest over the last 20 years. [...] 

Contents
Chapter 1. Time Perspective and Financial Health: To Improve Financial Health, Traditional Financial Literacy Skills are not Sufficient. Understanding Your Time Perspective Is Critical; Philip Zimbardo, Nicholas Clements & Umbelina Rego Leite.- Chapter 2. A Valid, Reliable New Factor of Time Perspective: The Expanded Present (XPTP); Zara M. Zimbardo, Rose McDermott & Philip G. Zimbardo. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Personality and Social Psychology; Cognitive Psychology; History of Psychology; Psychosocial Studies

Play and Social Skills for Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder
M. H. Charlop, R. Lang, M. Rispoli

This book discusses the deficits in the development and presentation of play behavior and social skills that are considered central characteristics of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). The book explains why play provides an important context for social interactions and how its absence can further exacerbate social deficits over time. [...] 

Contents
Chapter 1. More than Just Fun and Games: Definition, Development, and Intervention for Children’s Play and Social Skills.- Chapter 2. New is Not Always Improved: Evidenced-Based Practice in Play and Social Skill Intervention.- Chapter 3. All Children Can Play: Prompting and Modeling Procedures to Teach Play to Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Child and School Psychology; Rehabilitation; Social Work

Narcissism, Melancholia and the Subject of Community
B. Sheils, J. Walsh (Eds)

This book brings together the work of scholars and writer-practitioners of psychoanalysis to consider the legacy of two of Sigmund Freud’s most important metapsychological papers: ‘On Narcissism: An Introduction’ (1914) and ‘Mourning and Melancholia’ (1917 [1915]). [...] 

Contents
1. Introduction: Narcissism, Melancholia and the Subject of Community; Barry Sheils and Julie Walsh.- 2. Narcissism and Melancholia from the Psychoanalytical Perspective of Object Relations; Michael Rustin.- 3. Narcissism through the Digital Looking Glass; Jay Watts. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Psychosocial Studies; Cultural Theory; Personality and Social Psychology; Literary Theory; Social Theory

Series Title
Studies in the Psychosocial
Curricula for Teaching Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder
H. Chiang (Ed)

This book provides an extensive overview of curricula and instructional strategies for teaching children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). It offers an empirically solid framework for designing and developing interventions for learners along the autism spectrum by reducing skill deficits and enhancing learner strengths while being flexible enough to allow for individual differences. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Child and School Psychology; Early Childhood Education; Social Work

Series Title
Autism and Child Psychopathology Series

Perspectives on the Experience of Sudden, Unexpected Child Death
The Very Worst Thing?
D. Turner

This book combines autobiography and innovative narrative research to create an original psychosocial perspective on the often taboo subject of sudden, unexpected child death. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Clinical Psychology; Social Work; Psychotherapy; Psychological Methods/Evaluation; Children, Youth and Family Policy

Self-Censorship in Contexts of Conflict
Theory and Research
D. Bar-Tal, R. Nets-Zehngut, K. Sharvit (Eds)

This groundbreaking volume explores the concept of self-censorship as it relates to individuals and societies and functions as a barrier to peace. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Personality and Social Psychology; Peace Studies; Conflict Studies; Psychosocial Studies

Series Title
Peace Psychology Book Series
Kidnapping and Violence
New Research and Clinical Perspectives
S. J. Morewitz

This book analyzes kidnapping in three general ways. First, kidnapping, including the threat of kidnapping, reflects a breakdown in the mechanisms of social control in society. At the level of interpersonal relations, the weakening of social control processes allows kidnappers to function in different situations and for diverse motives. [..]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Psychology Research; Clinical Psychology

Early Vocal Contact and Preterm Infant Brain Development
Bridging the Gaps Between Research and Practice
M. Filippa, P. Kuhn, B. Westrup (Eds)

This book synthesizes and analyzes research on early vocal contact (EVC) for preterm infants, an early healthcare strategy aimed at reducing the long-term impact of neonatal hospitalization, minimizing negative impacts of premature birth, and promoting positive brain development. [..]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Developmental Psychology; Pediatrics; Neurosciences

Psychology of Bilingualism
The Cognitive and Emotional World of Bilinguals
A. Ardila, A. B. Cieślicka, R. R. Heredia, M. Rosselli (Eds)

The aim of this volume is to integrate the current literature about the psychological dimensions of bilingualism: that is, to analyze psychological, subjective, and internal perspectives on bilingualism. What is the internal world of bilinguals like? How do they perceive the world and how do they think? What are the advantages and disadvantages of being bilingual? [..]

Contents
Preface.- SECTION I: THE INTERNAL WORLD OF THE BILINGUAL PERSON.- 1. Linguistic relativity in conceptual metaphors (Yanli Huang & Chi-Shing Tse, Department of Educational Psychology, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shatin, N.T., Hong Kong). [..]

Fields of Interest
Cognitive Psychology; Psycholinguistics; Personality and Social Psychology

Series Title
The Bilingual Mind and Brain Book Series
Research Methods in Indigenous Contexts
A. Groh

This forward-looking resource offers readers a modern contextual framework for conducting social science research with indigenous peoples. Foundational chapters summarize current UN-based standards for indigenous rights and autonomy, with their implications for research practice. […]

Contents
1. Introduction.- 1.1 Indigenous Contexts.- 1.1.1 Transgenerational Traumata.- 1.2 Cultural Theories and Cultural Dominance.- 1.3 Transcultural perspectives and conceptualisations.- 1.4 Synthesis and dominance - the mechanisms of change.- 2. The legal framework of research in indigenous contexts.- 2.1 Historical aspects.- 2.2 Acknowledgement of indigenous identity. […]

Fields of Interest
Psychological Methods/Evaluation; Methodology of the Social Sciences; Anthropology

Emancipatory and Participatory Methodologies in Peace, Critical, and Community Psychology
M. Seedat, S. Suffla, D. J. Christie (Eds)

Offering a unique set of case studies that invites readers to question and reimagine the concept of community engagement, this collected work provides an overview and analysis of numerous, creative participatory research methods designed to improve well-being at both the individual and societal level. […]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Community and Environmental Psychology; Personality and Social Psychology; Social Justice, Equality and Human Rights

Series Title
Peace Psychology Book Series

Poetry And Imagined Worlds
O. V. Lehmann, N. Chaudhary, A. C. Bastos, E. Abbey (Eds)

This book explores the deep, imaginative, and creative power of poetry as part of the human experience. How poetry provides insight into human psychology is a question at the beginning of its theoretical development, and is a constant challenge for cultural psychologists and the humanities alike. […]

Contents

Fields of Interest
Personality and Social Psychology; Emotion; Creative Writing; Poetry and Poetics

Series Title
Palgrave Studies in Creativity and Culture
The Storied Nature of Human Life
The Life and Work of Theodore R. Sarbin
K. E. Scheibe, F. J. Barrett

This book sheds new light on the life and the influence of one of the most significant critical thinkers in psychology of the last century, Theodore R. Sarbin (1911-2005). In the first section authors provide a comprehensive account of Sarbin's life and career. The second section consists in a collection of ten publications from the last two decades of his career. [...]
**Theoretical Orientations and Practical Applications of Psychological Ownership**  
C. Olckers, L. van Zyl, L. van der Vaart (Eds)

This book shares the theoretical advancements that have been made regarding psychological ownership since the development of the construct and specifically the practical applications within multi-cultural and cross-cultural environments. [...] 

**Contents**  

**Fields of Interest**  
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Human Resource Management; Positive Psychology; Cross Cultural Psychology

---

**Feelings and Emotion-Based Learning**  
A New Theory  
J. A. Hawkins

This book explores academic learning theories in relation to modern cognitive research. It suggests that developing a feelings and emotion-based learning theory could improve our understanding of human learning behavior. Jennifer A. Hawkins argues that feelings are rational in individuals’ own terms and should be considered—whether or not we agree with them. [...] 

**Contents**  

**Fields of Interest**  
Child and School Psychology; Emotion; Infancy and Early Childhood Development; Educational Psychology; Learning and Instruction

---

**Neural Mechanisms of Language**  
M. Mody (Ed)

This important volume brings together significant findings on the neural bases of spoken language—its processing, use, and organization, including its phylogenetic roots. [...] 

**Contents**  

**Fields of Interest**  
Cognitive Psychology; Neurosciences; Neuropsychology 

**Series Title**  
Innovations in Cognitive Neuroscience
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Understanding Attractive Work in a Globalized World
Studies from India and Sweden

This book discusses organizational values and their implications for perceived attractiveness and effectiveness of the workplace through cross-cultural research in India and Sweden. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Human Resource Management; Organizational Studies, Economic Sociology

Liminality and Experience
A Transdisciplinary Approach to the Psychosocial
P. Stenner

This book breathes new life into the study of liminal experiences of transition and transformation, or ‘becoming’. It brings fresh insight into affect and emotion, dream and imagination, and fabulation and symbolism by tracing their relation to experiences of liminality. [...] 

Contents
Chapter 1. Introduction: Throwing psychosocial studies in at the deep end.- Chapter 2. This is not… the truth: on fabulation.- Chapter 3. This is not… food: on food for thought.- Chapter 4. This is not… a pipe: on the complexity of experience.- Chapter 5. This is not… a shock: on the passage between multiple worlds. [...] 

Fields of Interest
Personality and Social Psychology; Psychosocial Studies; Emotion; Self and Identity; Ontology

Series Title
Studies in the Psychosocial

Wittgenstein’s Philosophy in Psychology
Interpretations and Applications in Historical Context
G. B. Sullivan

This book highlights the importance of Ludwig Wittgenstein's writings on psychology and psychological phenomena for the historical development of contemporary psychology. It presents an insightful assessment of the philosopher's work, particularly his later writings, which draws on key interpretations that have informed our understanding of metapsychological and psychological issues. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
History of Psychology; Philosophy of Mind; Critical Psychology; Ontology

Series Title
Palgrave Studies in the Theory and History of Psychology
Karriereperspektiven in der Arbeits- und Organisationspsychologie

Darstellung aktueller und zukünftiger Tätigkeitsfelder

N. u. H. Bajwa, C. J. König (Eds)

Dieses Buch bietet Studienanfängern sowie Abiturienten, die sich für die Arbeits- und Organisationspsychologie interessieren, Einblicke in die vielfältigen Berufsfelder des Fachgebiets. Die Arbeits- und Organisationspsychologie hat sich in den letzten Jahrzehnten in Deutschland sehr gut etabliert, sowohl innerhalb der Psychologie als auch in der Wirtschaft. [...] 

Contents

Fields of Interest
Industrial and Organizational Psychology; Economic Psychology; Careers in Business and Management; Human Resource Development; Career Skills
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Berufsfelder der Pädagogischen Psychologie

Karrierewege, Kompetenzen, Tätigkeitsschwerpunkte

O. Dickhäuser, B. Spinath (Eds)


Contents

Fields of Interest
Pedagogic Psychology; Popular Science in Psychology; Educational Psychology; Economic Psychology
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All Languages Rights Available